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REFERENDUM 
RESOLUTION 

IS DEFEATED

THE TAXATION OF 
INCOR. COMPANIES

ELEVENTH HOUR 
RUSH PERVADES 

LEGISLATURE

EXCHANGE RATE, 
CAUSE AND EFFECT

BIG STEEL MERGER YESTERDAY WAS 
ABOUT COMPLETED

HON. DR. ROBERTS 
TO GET SALARY SLACK DAY IN 

PARLIAMENTOF ANew Imposts Proposed by the 
Government Will Bear 
Heavily on Companies.

As to Cause Opinions Differ, 
But Its Effect is Not Dis
advantageous to Britain.

Capitalized at Probably Half 
a Billion, and is the Biggest 
Thing Ever in Canada.

By An Amendment Which 
Puts it Off Until Prohibi

tion is Voted on.

In An Effort to Reach Proro
gation Today, Bill After 

Bill Being

RAILROADED THRO’

Which Puts Him - on Same 
Level as Heads of All Other 

Departments.

Marine Estimates Were U,»u_ 
Discussion, But Developed 

Little Interest.

FRANCHISE BILL ALSO

Was Taken up Again, and 
Three Hours Spent on it 
With But Little Progress 
Made After All.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 23.—The Govern

ment bfll relating to the taxation of 
certain Incorporated companies and 
associations was discussed today. Thi-s 
bill is (regarded by many as being 
purely a move at direct taxation, and 
cannot 'be con-sldemed In any other 
tight. IXr. (Baxter, of St. John, and 
Mr. Finder, of York, were opposed to 
the bill believing Its adoption ■was only 
adding extra burdens for the public 
to bear.

Speaking of Its effect on telephone 
usera. Dr. Baxter regarded the bill as 
placing an unnecessary tax on a few 
people, and not on the shareholders 
where It belonged. In his opinion It 
would be fair to tax the stock to help 
the Government to secure greater 
revenues, but not to Increase the cost 
of using a telephone to a large part 
of the pulbMc. He believed it would 
be better to resort in the open to di
rect taxation which would be equally 
felt, rather than -impose Indirect taxa
tion, which would be unequally felt. 
There were other method* for Increas
ing revenues than the Government 
might more properly employ In Its 
quest for funds, thought the member 
from St John.

(By Drydenv Copyrighted.)
London, April 23,—i am able to pre

sent opinions, given <ae today, by two 
loading bankers, one an American, 
the other a jBritlsher, on the present 
rate of exchange between the two 
countries. In their statements they 
attempt to explain the conditions gov 
erning the International exchange 
rate.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Que., April 23—The Finan- 

cial Times says today: “The com
pletion of the big Canadian Steel Con
solidation da now said to be assured.

Important developments have occur
red during the past few days end in 
banking circles the report hi heard
that Ool. Grant Momdien and hie___
mates have completed tentative ar
rangements wiltih practically all the 
concerns which wifi be included in the 
Important new big steel corporation. 
The Financial Times learns that there 
Is every Mceldhood that the whole deaA 
will be arranged within the next two 
or three weeks, and that there is even 
a possibility of an officiai announce
ment regarding the big undertaking by 
May 1st. The group that are partiou- 
larty interested in the deal have been 
unwilling to discuss any details aa yet, 
as they have been anxious to complete 
every portion of it before making any 
declaration to the Canadian public.

In Stock Exchange Circles, however, 
the deal has been very carefully dis
cussed and it is now known that the 
plans of the English and Canadian 
concerns will be included In the great 
bog steel consolidation, which will be 
practically along the same lines as the 
United States Steel Corporation. As a 
result, the new British and Canadian 
concern will include, in addition to the 
steed and coal companies, complete 
tran-gportaition concerns and shipbuild
ing undertakings. In this way it will 
provide for a complete unit of opera
tion a.nd be able to handle all its un- 
derfaklngB itself.

Earlier estimates of a possible capit
alization of *200,000XX)0 are now re
garded as far below what it will take 
to swing the many big concerns than 
wiiffl be included in the proposed deal, 
and developments alt the present time 
would indicate a total capitalization of 
am amount closer to *600.000.000. Thds 
would make the deal by far the great
est thar has ever been planned or 
worked out in Canada and will mean 
the development of the natural re- 
pources of 'the country on a scale that 
has never been attempted up to the 
prevent time.”

t NON-PARTY MATTER
THIS WILL VACATE SEAT

in Which the “Yeas” and 
"Nays” Were Each About 
Equally Divided Between 
Both Sides of the House.

Without Proper Consideration 
or Discussion, With the Re
sult That Province Gets 
Very Slipshod Legislation.

And Necessitate a By-Election 
in City of St. John—Which 
Will Provide Some Sort of 
Guide as to Opinion of the 
Health Act.Sir John Ferguson, president of 

Uoyds Bank, Lty, the largest institu
tion of the kind In the world, said: 
“Bankers and financial experts them
selves are not agreed regarding the 
causes which produce the rate of ex
change. Lord IXAbemon attributes 
the adverse rate to this country to 
the inflation of currency, but certain
ly there a great number «[ other fac
tors, though it is difficult to estimate 
their relative importance.

The rate Itself ds determined simp
ly by "the question of at what rate 
bankers will exchange.

It is possible that one bank

Special to The Standard.
htedanJcton, April IS.—By a vote of 

M to 18 the legislators of New Brunes- 
wick told the world there will be no 

S "bone dry" pnoMbttton in - this 
Tnovdnee for some time yet. 
The "bone dry" resolution tn- 
«soduood by Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
hea been the chief toiplc of discussion 
among parliamentarian» and others 
for Use past week. The New Bruns-

Ottawa, Ont. April Its.—(Canadian 
«ess-)—jin Item in Deeartment of 
Marine estimates for $1,600,000 for 
matoitenanoe and repairs to Dominic» 
oteamer* and Ice-breakers passed the 
House this evening. There was con, 
slderable discussion among -Maritime 
members before the adoption of the 
bill was considered.

N°rth Oapo Breton, 
orgad the appointment of livestock 
shipment inspectons at North Sydney, 
which port he said, ooenpejod very 
favorably with Montreal as a steak 
shipping port. The Minister had 
«d that Montrea! was the only port 
where live-stock shipments were tn- 

t0 oohdition of boats, etc.
Mr. Mackenzie protested that the 

11,8’^e,aT «*ld not Inspect 
a-hlpmemts at 'North Sydney and <Le- 
^■'"frequently resulted. The item 

?OWe.Yer The Minister of 
ÏÏJ1**. the debate, stated that 
While the Government Merchant Mar
ino vessels were not now equipped 
for carrying livestock, they would be 
so equipped, It was expected, in the 
war future. He also explained ,
* ,‘o»If otion at Sydney was by _ 

official of .she Health of Animals branch 
and was only a health Inspection.

Several items which were of a con
tentious nature were allowed to stand 
rarer, to vjew of the absence of 
bers Interested.. The House spent 
Sî8? *‘oura on -the Franchise B11L 
but hod made little progress at the 

An amendment by Hon. w. ti. 
Flowing was being debated. It re- 
terred to the appointment of returning 
officers and would restrict the chotoo 
of those to certain officials, such

Postmasters. Opposition 
members pressed the amendment, but 
there wae no decision when the 
mlttee rose.

Official Report
Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, 

Apria (23.—The House met at 12.30 
noonday.

Mr. LeBlanc presented the report 
of the municipalities committee.

Mr. Magee from the special __ _
mlttee to whom was referred the ihHl 
relating to the incorporation of Vil
lages, submitted a report.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to the in
demnity of members of the legislature. 
On the ground of urgency, and with 
the unanimous consent of the House 
it was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting the leven- 
ing of rates and taxes in the City of 
St. John, which was read 

The House then went into commit- time, 
tee with Mr. Leger (Wast) in the Hon, Mr. Poste» introduced a bill 
chair and took up consideration of a to amend the act respecting the ex 
bill relating to the taxation of certain ; ecutlve council. He explained that 
Incorporated companies and associa-.the object of the bill was to provide 
tlon8- » salary for the Minister of Health

Hon. Mr. Byrne submitted some The bill was read a second time 
amendments, which he had prepared. It being 1 o’clock the Sneaker left 
and briefly explained the same. the chair to resume at 3 id m 

Mr. Finder thought It was bad busi
ness to tax banks and other institu
tions named in the bllll It simply M , 
meant that the taxes would have to 11,ley- on “ie House resuming
Ibe paid* by the people. He thought the moved on of Mr.
Government should find some other | U-arleton) for copies of comes-
way of raiding a revenue and keep 1)0 j.J**56».,, ween Government
away from direct taxation as tong as “a ”™ist^T of JU|C*ice in connec- 
‘possible. If the banks were taxed t,°n wlth the RaIlw»y Act of last ses- 
they would charge a profit on it jB 

Hon. Mr. Byrne, in answer to Mr. ' H?n *en1ot 8aM the corree-
Baxter, said that section 13 was prac- | hondence would be produced without 
tically the same as in the old Act for“*«y of an address.
'with some exceptions. He would offer . MT- KlnJ Presented the report of 
amendments to some features of ths tnî. co?;m‘ttee °® contingencies, 
section as It stood in the bill, for the .Mr- Magee presented the following 
purpose of making the tax on express report rrom tlle committee on public 
companies a lump sum Instead of a ac^unts:
percentage of thedr volume of fou-sl- _ our commit tee to whom were re- 
ness, and aUo to provide for the tax- f0rr®“ the public accounts of -the prov- 
a tlon of mutual insurance companies "l4** i yeaT en^^nK October 31. 
rend Insurance companies which had , 19,J^ eaJre to submit the follow- 
no offices nor agencies to the prov- IP1* report : 
in ce, but. which carried on baaineas 7otlT remittee has met from time 
here, by mail or otherwise. rinae and have cone Into the ac-

(Continued on page 2.)* coun*s*ns carefully as was possible in
the time at their disposal.

"Thp Premier the comptroller-gen- 
era! demnty minister of oublie works 
and chief mad engineer hav«

Special to The Standard.
Fredertoton, N. B., April 23. — The 

Minister of Public Health is to receive 
a salary. The Government eo voted, 
'tonight. No longer will he be obliged 
to chiaee after the public health with
out receiving his ministerial stipend.

Dr. 'Baxter, acting leader of (the 
Opposition could not see any reason, 
winy a salary should be paldto the 
Minister of Public Health. Last year 
this particular Department had an ex
penditure of $28,000, large salaries 
and the estimates this year for (that 
Department call for *31,006. He could 
not see where the interest of the coun
try required a Minister at full salary 
to oversee on expenditure of *31,000. 
He thought that Ministers were under
paid., but that was not an argument In 
favor of having another. He believed 
a consolidation of office, and to pay 
the Minister In charge a better ealary 
would prove better for the country. 
He believed consolidating -the Health 
Department with that of the Agricul
tural Department would give results 
as efficient as are now being hod.

The Opposition, according to Dr. 
Baxter, considers It a waste of money 
to have medical inspectors running 
abqut the country. There is altogether 
too much bunkum connected with the 
affairs of the Health Department, and 
the public pelye the bills. A Minister 
spending less than *40,000 to adminis
tration of his Department is not 
worth *2,100, said the acting leader of 
the Opposition.

wtok Temperance AflMance has had re
presentatives about the Parliament 
building working 
secure the passage of a resolution 
which would prevent the eMpptihg of 
Ittyuoro into this province for .personal 

They had their most persuasive 
tobhriSts at work but they failed to 
«cure results, 
alleged with tel 
from their constituents urging them 
to support the resolution.

Whenever one looked about the cor
ridors of the building one was sure 
to see groupe discussing .the all em
portant question of the day.

During (the eaiiiy part of the day, <it 
was clearly evident that the resolu
tion was to be defeated, and many 
strong temperance adherents ad'vi-ed 
the withdrawal of the resolution, huit 
the ABtimod representatives- would 
not agree to itihils. They were deter
mined to force the legislators to a sho 
down, and as the vote eh cure, tills 
proved a defeat for the Alliance.

An amendment to the re.-oM-toai 
moved by Mr. Michaud and seconded 
by Dr. Clamp bed 1 of St. John 
adopted.

members to
iJtat-

may
give a different rate than others, but 
as all banks are In close touch, the 
rate soon becomes equalized. It may 
be -possible tor the government to 
boost the rate artificially, but only at 
a great loss, because to a vast extent 
the trade between Britain and the 
United States would stop Bankers 
call this “pinning” up the rate but 
when the pin is «taken away, the rate 
immediately faits. The Government 
itself lias less control over the matter 
than the bankers had, the government 
might work through some banks, but 
the great banks would not lend them
selves to this artlfllcial “pinning” ex
cept under very exceptional circum
stances, as happened occasionally dur
ing the war.

“As to bow the present unfavorable 
rate against England could be im
proved there are several means. It 
for tartaace, America bought Eng
land’s ccî supply n Mesopotamia, it 
would go far to raftore the balance of 
trade. Another 
the United States* to employ BritMh 
shipping. The potto-d sterling would 
be helped if the United States bought 
British securities. American business 
men might open factories here. Then 
we need great economy to this conn-

(Official Report)Members were be- 
durimg the day a second

that

Afternoon Session.

end.

Official Report. ns would be for LORD ATHOLSTAN 
GUEST OF TIMES

Fredericton. April 23.—In the House 
of Assembly this afternoon Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale moved, pursuant to notice, 
seconded by M.r. Peck, the following 
resolution:

“Resolved, That under the provision 
Of part LV. of the Canada Temperance 

enacted by Chapter 8 of the 
Statutes pan ed at the second session 
of dihe Pariiament of Canada held In 
1*19, this 'Legislative Assembly doth 
request that the votes of the electors 
to all the electorial districts of this 
province may be tafk- n for of against 
the fcBowing prohibit im, that Is to 
say:

ANTHRACITE MINERS 
STILL STANDING PAT

gested that as a new ice-breaker was 
to be purchased for Prince BldwaM 
blanxi service, it should be equipped 

«tier to bolster up 
tbe -present eervito given to people 
on the Island. ^

When He Expressed Opinion 
That Great Things Might 
be Expected from Press 
Conference.'

try.

i James E. Dunroing, American bank
er. head of the British and Forolga 
Meicantile Ban 
of tiic poind s

In Their Demand That Their 
Union be Recognized.

Act
k eaffi: “The roco-vory 
RtHfifng new in

terest Ir 1c a object much Ituusscd 
but understood by only a limited num
ber of people. It Is surprising to 
what extent an unfavorable rate of ex- 
ch-aoige is confounded with the state 
of a nation’s credit. In fact, the two 
thing* have nothing to do with each

“A distinguished British (publicist 
who recently visited the United States 
has been saving if sterling exchange 
went to $3.'*0 end stayed there for 
ten years, dt would be the greatest 
blessing that couldl happen to Eng
land.

“Hi'-s remark is full of truth, there 
Ifl widespread, though Inaccurate, 
opinion that the depreciated pound 
is a s1.cn of financial danger to Brit
ain. This is far from being a fact, 
and one has only to observe how the 
depreciated pound has shirt off the 
United States experts to England to 
realize its inaccuracy.

‘There Is bound to be a great deal 
of talk which will lead to widespread 
international irritations. We will 
have to reckon with a growing irrita
tion between Britain and the United 
Steites. which will increase through
out 1920 and reach its highest .point 
about, the end of the year, after which. 
If left to itself, it should begin to sub- 
tilde again."

New York, April 23—Anthracite 
mine workers backed by the Interna
tional Organisait ions stand uncompro
misingly for complete recognition of 
the union, a closed shop and a stand
ard check off clause, represent atives of 
the mine workers noit*fl<?d the operat
ors at today's conference of the sub
committee appointed (to negotiate a 
new wage agreement for the hard coal 
region.

The operators vigorously opposed 
the closed nhop demand on the grounds 
that It was “undemocratic and illegal.”
They did 
whether they would decline to grant 
the demand. The agireeanenits in de
tail could mot he learned a« the ses
sion was? executive.

Representatives of carpenters 
ployed on construction work about the 
anthracite mines presented to the sub 
committee today a communication in 
which (they asked that a clause be in
cluded in the new wage contract da- 
vorclng them from the United Mine 
Workers and giving recognition to the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters.

J. H. Sinclair, Guys boro, drew the 
attention of the Minister to (the need 
of a vessel to protect winter fishing 
craft off the Nova Scotia 
Balian-tyne promised

London, April 23. — (By Canadian 
Associated Press.)—The directors ot 
the Times newspaper entertained 
Lord Atholstan ett luncheon «today at 
the office of the newspaper in Print
ing House Square, tlie company includ
ing Lord iBurnham, Lord lmohoape, Sir 
Thomas Mackenzie, Sir H. Rider Hag
gard, Ltenut.-Colonel Oampbell Stuart, 
Mr. Oi r I^ewK General MacBrien amd 
T. P. O'Connor, M. P. Lord Atholstan 
recalled the visit he had made to the 
Tiroes office fifty years ago, and. speak
ing of present conditions in 'that 
newspaper, said he voiced his own 
n-nd the opinion pf many Canadians 
that thle welfare of the Empire was 
the ruling passion with Lord North- 
cllffe. He added that the forthcoming 
Imperial Pfee^ Conference to Canada 
held possibilities of great promise for 
future Imperial Interest&.

AMENDMENT TO 
THE DENTAL ACT

coaiet. Mr. 
a statement on 

the subject in the Marine estimate* 
1 H. Sinclair asked if toe Govern. 

men.t were going to place a wrecking 
plant on toe Atlantic coast. Th, 
Minister replied that there were ser. 
HallfS**1 prl™*<’ wrecki=€ plants at

appear
ed before the committee and explain
ed the details of expenditure* by tihei-r 
departments.

“Your comm'ttee find that the ac
counts arc in proper order a fid «how 
that there has been a verv material 
increase in the cost of labor and ma
terials in 1919 over 1918.

“The matter or lmnr!gration

“That the importation and bringing 
of intoxicating liquor into this prov
ince for beverage purposes may be 
forbidden.”

If It Passes Third Reading 
Will Help Fredericton Prac
titioner.

(Continued on Page 20)

MAJOR COLLISHAW
IS IN ENGLAND

Distinguished Canadian After 
Nearly a Year in Southern 
Russia Has Reached Lon
don.

WARSHIPS BEING
SENT TO MEXICO

rorefnWv honvM-rM and In the onto- 
Ion of your committee th» Province 
of New Bnin-wwldk dhould be 
rtdenuately represented in

Srr,î|errT<1,J 122“ b2,*lvenyourttS"”fr>!
i^ d"^l"d hTmPbv Wa°aH^ite,^ re-onrne, A1ao the d”
d^teldwork h by ^ a*»01»1®8 ln partment.s should send public report*

When the bill was (before (the Law 
Committee for hearing there was a 
large delegation of dentists to oppose 
Its pa-ssage. They were insistent 
that Dr. Gerrard should be obliged to 
take the examination required for 
registration. They were successful in 
securing favorable action from the 
Law Committee, which declined to 
recommend the bill.

When brought before the Committee 
of the whole House tonight there 
were many (spirited arguments for and 
against Its recommendation. Those 
favorable to the bill were of tthe opin
ion the dental fraternity was going 
out of Its way to nob a man of his 
livelihood, and were outspoken in 
their condemnation of -such a spirit.

The final vote to recommend the 
bill was 16 to 13.

not, ‘however, indicateSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Apr id 23.—The Commit

tee of the Whole in the 
tonight passed a bill which will give LondonI-egl-lature

Washington, April 23. — American 
Government representatives to Mexico 
have .Talked for the dispatch of war
ships to that country to protect Amer
ican citizens and their property.

The requests came from Mazatlaa 
and Tcpolobampo. on the Pacific 
Ccast, and Fronterra, on the Gulf 
Coast.

Los Angeles Cal., April 23. — The 
cruiser Salem and destroyer N». 376 
were today ordered by Admiral Hugh 
Rudman, commanding the Pacific 
Fleet, to sail Immediately for Mexican 
waiters.

I
and public literature to the Federal 
Timnnte-ratton office in Paris as well 
as T ondon.

“Your cnmmrttoe recommend that 
the members of the public 
committee shall not he members of 
other ic tard tog comm ittees.

“Your committee recommend the 
payment of fifty dc-llar» to Mr. J. n. 
TMokson. the secretary.'/

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 
order for third read'rvg of the bill to 
provide for the dHributlon of electrl- 
cal power be dieeharged and the bill 
referred back to the committee of the 
whole House.

(Continued on page three.)

1
(Special Cross-Atlantic Gable Service.)

London, April 23.—Major Coilis-haw, 
the famous Canadian, arrived in Lon
don yesterday after nearly a year in 
south era Russia, where he commanded 
the Royal Air Force. The rest of the 
47th -squadron, which was mostly com
posed of Canadians, arrived also.

Major Uolllshaw had many harrow
ing experiences and was .reported miss- 
tog for six week's. During «that ttxe 
hie comrades thought he was in the 
hands ot the Bolshevik forces, but it 
developed toiler that he was a victim 
of cholera. He was found by a Rus
sian nurse, in a hut not many miles 
from where the -squadron -with Dent- 
ken was trying to reach Moscow, ar.d 
she nursed him back ito heaflth and 
strength again.

They were 800 miles inland when 
the army succeeded In turning the Bol
shevik! and the journey back he char
acterized as a nightmare. They lived 
in railroad coaches and time and again 
were roused and had to turn ont to 

de® from the blazing 
wreckage of cars which had been set 
on Are by “red” spies.

When he started on his return Jour- 
nay, Major ColMshaw had a wonderful 
124 carat diamond wfcrth *1,500, huit 
this was lost when "redis" set fire -to 
his coach end he escaped with only 
the clothes on his back.

He locks tn the pink of condition de
spite of his attack of cholera.. Major 
CcAUflhiaw Is the pc.5«essor *of three 
decorations awarded by the Russian 
Government.

PAID THE PENALTY
accountsS Prince Albert. Sask., April 23.—John 

Wilson, condemned to dearth for the 
murder of bis wt?fe, Mary Wilson, wais 
hanged this morning at the Prince Al
bert Jail. He went quietly to the 
scaffold.

Wilson, who paid the extreme pen
alty today, was formerly a member of 
the Royal North We#t Mounted Po
lice, and Qater of the military police. 
He took h'ti wife driving in a motor 
c*c and near Walhe-um, Sask.. shot her 
through the head. He buried the body 
under a -culvert, and then went cn to 
It!aline Lake where next day lie mar 
vied Mias Jeede Patterson.

STOCK RECOVERY
NOT SUSTAINED

MILITARY BALL AT 
MONCTON LAST NIGHTVISITORS TO THE 

PRESS CONFERENCE
On Montreal Market, Falling 

Prices Again Frequent.

Æ «™7.Ei-r,TE
S.ï“"S, "=

^SSS? Vonn*"- ° <=• Military 0>£m<S?T.

KZ'Smtr?' cnbgaAmnM°wereMra. f. KHat" Sî
&2ST5y . a ^ ** ™ar' ,ie reception committee,ktit givtoie a decidedly good e-oocuut The first wornm to be arre-v>nri on 

-r" °r <J,° ^eets ot Moncton for ^^t«
most noteworthy stoSÎ' ^ 'm"s3 111 twelve months was taken into
most noteworthj stocks was Wayaga- eustexly this afternoon, 
mack whixh Is regarded as a “my- '
stery" by some. Tvday the price rose

Many Well Known English 
Journalists Will be Here 
and Some from Australia.

MARRIAGES AT A
WHOLESALE RATE

CANADA’S TRADE
FIGURES FOR 1919HAMAR GREENWOOD 

BLOWS OWN TRUMPET
Moncton, April 23.—The marriage 

of Vernon H. (Betts and Grace M. 
Watson, of Nontihfiefld, Sunbury Co.;* 
E. M. Kadey, of Ohlpman to Alice P. 
Wot sop, of NorthfieJd. Sun bury Co.; 
Robert P. Wishart and Mary A. Day, 
both of Chlpman, took place at thé 
Presbyterian manse on Wednesday, 
April 21, Rev. James A. Ramsay of
ficiating. The three couples arrived 
tn tie city Tuesday from Ohii-pman 
and the ceremony which followed on 
Wednesday at St. John’s church 
manse, constituted a record for (the 
officiating mii^ster for the number of 
nuptial knots

Montreal, April 23. — (Canadian 
Press)—A preliminary Mst of the 
delegates who will attend the Imper
ial Press Conference in Canada this 
summer has been received by C. E. 
Crandall, honorary secretary to the 
executive committee to the Canadian 
Press Association. There wall be 
thirty-one delegates from Great Brit
ain and 21 from the Dominions. The 
matin body of the visitors will sail 
from England on the Victorian and 
arrive at Halifax on July 25. Seven 
of tie Australian <14^ 
via Vancouver. The conference will 
ha brid tn Ottawa on August 6, 6 and 
7, and the delegates will tour Canada 
from coast to coai-rt, the tour ending 

September 16.

Ottawa, April 23—(By Canadian 
Press)—Figure® for tie fiscalLondon , April 23—(By Pmundton 

Pro61*)—Sir Ha mar Greenwood, «peak
ing at Sunderland, said that nobody so 
far as lie knew, questioned the Prime 
Minister’* wlsdban, in appointing h-ilm 
to the hi^h and diOtimlt post of Chief 
Secretary to Ireland. The appoint
ment would be gratifying to the Dom
inions/ especially Canada, which had 
always followed hia career wi'tih great 
Inter eat.

“My appointment le without qualifi
cation, reaerve or limita.titoin. I have the 
fullest powers any Chief Secretary 
ever enjoyed. I have no reason to think 
there wMl be any difficulty in having 
my view® adopted by the Cabin art,’’ 
stated Sir Haimur.

The “tMamcheeitier Guardian” saiye 
tiiat -the Chief Secretary stepped at 
that point. It further remarks- that the 
audience were quite to the dark 
what Sir Hamar’s views are.

The “Guardfan” however, had al
ready admitted -that the new Chief Sec
retary will likely win hie by élection.

i ending March 31 last, show an in
crease in Mae grand total of Canadien 
trade amounting to *10ô,»S0,3«S, ns 
compared with the ligures tor the pre
vious veer. The total value <$t goods 
exported from and Imported Into Can
ada durtng the year Het ended wav 
$2,3ot.l'74,886. During the year ending 
March SI, 1918, the total value of im
ports and exports vras <C,lKi,q94,620.

METHODIST CAM-
PAIGN FOR FUNDS

over four point» above îl’hutiiday’ç 
clcolng figure at 86 3-4, later sagging 
to 85, -leaving a net gain of 2% points. 
There Is no known reason for the ad
vance which hi-6 nothing to do with 
any (possible dividend increase since 
the diisburPi'roent of 1 per cent, an
nounced a 'little over a week ago is 
not payable until J-u/ne- 1st next.

Totati tradüng, 1-ifcted 9.174; iKMids, 
*22,490; rights 247.

tes will come
at one time.

OTTAWA TO HAVE
DAYLIGHT TIME

DOCTOR GETS SMALL 
CONSOLATION ONLY

Toronto, April 23—The Ootieges’ 
Special Fund of *750,000 
co-nitidently expected will be provided v 
by the Methodiat National Campaign 
has been allocated by resolution ct the 
Board of Education of the Methodist. 
Church. It includes: Mount AIFsoa 
Utriverslty. Sackvll'k3, 180,000,
Methodist College, S-L Jolms. Nttd., 
$15,000. /

which it Isat Quebec about
Among those coining are:
Lord and Ladv Burn-ham, Lord 

NorthcWffe, Ix>rd ’^’dell, Sir Roderick 
Jones, managing u. rector of (Reuters;
Ix>rd Apsley, of the Morraing Post;
Sir Ems-ley Carr. News of tie World ;
Sir Frank Newnes. Sir Harry Brittain, 
chairman Empire Press Union Confer
ence Committee ; R. B. Bluemenfield,
Dally Express; Dr. Ellis T. Powell.
Financial News: A. H. Watson, West- re-ESTABi irhuput -New York, April 23. — Indictments
minster Gar.tte: ^ Robert Donald, • charging profiteering in meats were
chairman Press Unlion, repre- returned today by a Federal grand
renting the Glolx*. Yorkshire Observ- London. April 23.—Earl Curzon, of jury in Brooklyn against the Chicago 
er, and other papers and proprietors Kedlestone, Secretary of State for packing houses of Armour & Companv, 
and representatives of Lancashire, Foreign Affairs, has warned the Rus- Swift & C'canpainy. and Wilson & 
Sheffield, Wolverhampton, Uverpool. Rian Soviet Government that the re- Company, and (their representatives 
Glasgow. Aberdeen, Leicester and establishment of economic relations lierez
Dublin papers. Representative» of Vith (Russia cannot proceed unless The Indictments were found on com- 
papers in Australia. South Africa, .sympathetic treatment is given the plainte by agents of the Department 
Ceylon, Egypt. West Indies. Straits 'beaten army of Gt»eraH Den-nlkine in of Justice, who have been Luvestigat- 
Sattlements, the Far Bast and India (he Crimea, according to the “Even- Ing alleged profiteering here for
will &kK> attend the conference. j ing Standard” in its tome of today. eral weeks.

NEW YORK FUR AUCTION.

Halifax, N. B., April 23—A verdict of 
$11.00 damages for the plaintiff in rt-he 
case of Dr. Forre-t against Mre. Bar- 
rimgton for alleged slander was render
ed by tiie Jury tito afternoon. The 
verdict added tha t the Jury com scored 
there was no -malice on the part of the 
(tefe-ndeiniL Dr. Forrester action was 
for *1 <vu> damages for startemeots 
made by the defendant caOcul-ated to 
Injure his professlonai reputation.

Ottawa, April 23.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Replying to Mr. Archambault 
in the House today Sflr George Fosas-r 
said it was the intention to apply 
daylight saving tn the Ottawa Civil 
Service and in Parliament on May 1, 
with the daylight raving adapted by 
tie City of Ottawa.

New York, April (23—Foreign fure, 
particularly Australian, featured art the 
fur sale In the Masonic Hall here -to
day. Nearly 123,000 ipoumd.3 of rabbit 
sfldne- from the An-ttpodos 
them, bringing prices that ranged from 
76 cents a pound to *3.15; Kamganoo 
skins cold tor as low ee fifteen cents 
and aa high as $2.70 each. Nearly
336,000 squirrel skins also were edd, . . —- __
the finest tetehilng $G.2ô each. Ooenpar- ARMENIA TO BE 
ed wtth the sale here last April by the 
New Yb-rk Fur Auction Salles Corpora- 
tldn, the equirrel skins showed an ad
vance of hundred per cent. flan iReroo, April 33—Armenia to to

Among the America n * kirns sold were be created -am independent state. This 
about 26,000 wolf top prices (for decision was reached by tie Supreme
the latter being *72 eWh for a pair of Council of tie Allies today because strengthened to *3,88 3-4 for demand, 
large timber wolves. Sales for tie neither the United Slates nor any and $3.89 1-4 for cables, which makes 
day were *1,460,000; this made tie other power wae wHUng (to accept a sterling In Montreal $437 6-8 for de- 
grand total for five days *4,476,000. mandate over the country. «ad fiant 34 aalblm.

to CHARGES MADE OF
PROFITEERING

were among

ONTARIO JOCKEY
CLUB MAY RACE

* Toronto, April 33—The Onrtavlo 
Jock-ey Club decided today to htid tiu 
spring race meeting, notw"uh,->riui<R36 
the tax ot *ilO/JOO a day imposeil bj' 
the On-ltr.-rio Government, on the O. J. C. 
and all other owners of m:Be traicks iv 
(-his province. In connection with tiii» 
decision the O. J (’. has Issued a state
ment in whiicu it cburgos tirait Ci 3 put- 
li-c and tie various jock.: y clubs a' 
being unfairly treated by tie tapes*

INDEPENDENT EXCHANGE RATES.

-New York, April 23., r— Funds to 
Montreal are once again -up to 10 p. c. 
premium. Sterling In New York had

V'J!
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